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from nature. We ca mot lea .n whether Ic He is a just God, the Bible tells

us that He makes His rain to fall upon the just ancbtlx upon the -tnet unjust.

we- We do not learn God's justixce we need the Bill e to4ertis that God is

just. We do not learn God's Ic kindness from nature, we do not learn God's

holiness from nature, we do not learn-frem-God's plan of salvation from nature,

we eL a voluntary revelation in th,rt that regard Jet- Just as

if someone were to say ,WhreWhere was Dr. MacRae born, /e-ee±144eeI

you could look at me , you could measure my face, you could listen to the

timber of my kvoice, you could weigh me, you could do all sorts of things,

but unless I gave you asi- an answer in words, or unless someone lse gave

ft in words there we*e&-t-would not be a person here we--who would guess that

Ckalumet , Michigan was the particular place where I was borne 4en I was

in Germany I had my student carecd and everywhere I '¬hte- went, when I z

was a student, I had my picture on it and it was all ee4red because I was

a f-oegforeigner, and it said Allan A. MacRae, born in Calumet, and that

is all it said, It didn't give the country, it didn't give the stater, and I wondered

how anyone in Germany or in neighboring countries Rknew anything about it.
But that is what it said.. Born in Calumeixt,

I think born in the United States i-th±n1 would

have meant much more to them than born in Calumet, but maybe they figurex1
U.S.a.

that somebody could guess from my accent that I waxs born in,aiumet, but
I wouldn't

I am sure that they-weild- guess that I was born in Calumet from tl t, well,

now, God reveals-1i-Himself then, and revelation is one of the simplest

conmcepts of life. But it is one of the mood difficult concepts, because it

i s very, very easy to misunderstand a reveh tion, and it is very hard to

make a in a way that it cannot be misurderstood, If you try as

I have now for 35 years to prepare examination questions that cai not be misunderstood,
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